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. ECRET 

Re ort of Meeting between the Ministers of Justice and Energy an 

Secretary af .state for Northern Ireland and Mr Jobi Stanley, 10 February, 1988 

1. The meeting lasted for just over_2 hours and covered both Stalker/Sampson 

and the Birmingham Six case in considerable detai l . The Minister for 

Justice, Mr Gerard Collins, T.D., and the Minister for Energy and 

Communications, Mr Raymond Burke, T.D., were accon:;?anied by Mr Dermot 

Gallagher. The Secretary of State, Mr Tom King, ~.P., and the Minister of 

State, Mr John Stanley, M.P., were acc~~panied by ~r Mark Elliott. 

2. The meeting began with the Secretary of State s t ating that it was not 

possible to respond positively to some of the or i ; i nal demands put forward by 

the Irish side. He was pleased that both sides a;reed that the meeting 

should be informal. If there had been a Confere nc-= , he could not ha ve 

postf)oned his envisaged statement on Stal ker / Sampson to Parliament the 

following day - there were some backbe nchers wh o ·---=re always lying in wait 

with arguments about the rights of Parliament be . --~ ignored, etc. He now 

hoped that the Conference could be held in Belfa ~: on Tuesday. He would then 

make his statement to Parliament on We dnesday . : .:-_ c= Minister for Just ice 

agreed that an informal meeting was best. Heals : l aid emphasis on the 

confidentiality of the meeting and sa i j tha t we ~c~ld no t be spea king to the 

press afterwards. 

3. Mr King made the point that, since the Conferc= '.'lc e last week , the Stalker 

book had been published and there had been a numbEc of i nter views with him, 

including that on the Late Late Sho w. Stalker ha .: do ne a lot of good work 

and all of this had been available and helpful t o =he DPP, to Sampson and to 

McLachlen. Some of t he t hings Stalker had said, ; ~ch as that there had been 

no official shoot to kill policy and a l s o hi s vi e~; on pu blication and 

prosecution, were relevant to the meet : ng. He wo ~: 1 ha ve to say however 

that, when stalker speculated that the Ca bi net ha ~ sat down and decided to 

remove him, this was nonsense. Mr King then refe::-=d to the Peter Taylor 

book on Stalker and, in particular, to the publica= i on of a letter there from 

the six Assistant Chief Constables in Manchester :n which they expressed 

regret about some of the critical remar ks Stalker ~ad made (copy attached). 
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Be was not denigrating the work of Stalker but jus: saying that some of his. 

speculation was nonsence. There had been no Cabine t discussion on this 

issue. In fac·t, it had been highly embarrassing f r him, as Secretary of 

state, when Manchester had decided to suspend sta lker . He referred here to 
-

rec ent cormnents of Merlyn Rees about the Stalker s~spension and sa id that, in 

such ci rcum stances, there had to be the fullest in.estigation. He then 

proposed that the meeting go on to take up f irst w~at he called the difficult 

areas. 

Birmingham six 

4 . The Birmingham Six case was not a matter for t~e Conference. It was not 

a North/South issue but, if anything, an East/West one. He had of cours e 

made Douglas Hurd aware of our concerns. He had received a lette r from Hurd 

about the i ssue and would give us a copy of this. In this letter, Hurd set 

out the background to the case and went on t o say : oat he must accept the 

view that the Court had taken. There were no gr , : :-.ds for the Royal 

Prerogative of Mercy in the absence of any indic a::on from the Court to this 

effect. He added that, given that an appeal may :2 pending, the issue was in 

:act publicly sub judice. 

5, Mr King emphasised that the appeal hearing ha~ oeen heard by the Lord 

Chief Justice, accompanied by two of the most sen:: ~ judges in Britain. 

Their verdict had been unanimous. It was hard t o ~ake a claim for clemency 

in such circumstances and the verdict in effect •::xes hi~ (i .e. Hurd) in for 

now•. However, when questioned closely later by : ~e two Ministers on whethe r 

this remark was meant to signal that something mi~~t be possible at a later 

stage, Mr King backed away from his earlier state:--: :it and said that he could 

go no further than what was in the Hurd letter. =2 concluded the discussion 

on this issue by handing over two copies of the j~i9ement of the Appeal Court 

to the Ministers. 

Publication of Stalker / Sampson Reports 

6. The Secretary of State said that the two repo::s in question were not 

Government reports but police investigations carr i~d out at the request of 

the Chief Constable and sent to the DPP. Such rep~rts are never published 

and Stalker in his book had in fact said that ther should not be published. 
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Some 30 police officers, who had witnessed possib"e criminal acts, had been 

interviewed at great length. Overall, about 600 ~atements had been taken, 

some of them und er caution. This is largely what was in the reports though 

there was also comment, ana ysis and narrative attached to them. He again 

emphasised that reports of thi s kind, dealing witb criminal investigations 

and containing statements (some of which were made under caution and the 

publication of which could ~u t lives at risk) cou i : not be published. Dub li n 

must have a similar rule about the publishing of r~ports compiled in such 

ci re umst anc es. 

7 . The Attorney General moreover hdd already dra-~ attention to the absence 

of any formal evidence of a shoot to kill policy. No offence had been 

disclosed except that of per verting the course of : ustice. The Irish request 

was in effect seeking to re~oke the decision of t h~ DPP, with which the 

Attorney General concurred. The Cabinet had notec thi s but it was simp ly 

unrealistic and impossible Eor Government Ministe:~ to over-ride decisions of 

the prosecuting authority. To do so would lead t_ anarchy. There could be 

no right of Ministerial direction of the Courts. ~: this stage, he quoted 

from Stalker's book in support of the policy of n:: proceeding with 

prosecutions at this stage and added that this wa~ tne •statement of a man 

who knew more about this than most•. 

Consultation 

8. In making his judgement, Mr King said that th-= Att orney General did not 

just look at the question of national security bu: :ook all relevant 

considerations into account , including that of the ;,uolic interest. The 

British side noted our conc~rn that we had not bee = consulted and that this 

was a negation of the Anglo-Irish process. Howeve:: , the honest answer was 

that the Anglo-Irish process could not c over judic :al decisions - you cannot 

sit on the bench beside judges~ The pros~cuting c;: ho rities in Britain had 

an independent role which W3.S not only outside the reach of the Irish 

Government but outside his ~wn reach. At the same :ime, the Attorney General 

had a duty to acquaint himself with all relevant rea:ter s in arriving as his 

assessment of the public in::.erest. Admittedly, thHe was a public 

presentational problem here as the Attorney Genera: also had a duty not to 

disclose the names of those he consulted in arrivi :.g at this assessment. 
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However, from his knowledge of the Attorney, he Wi!S certain that he would 

have informed himself fully of all relevant issues and would have looked at 

the public int ·erest in the widest possible sense. He would simply say •it 

was incredible if there was not among those the so~ of considerations you 

would be concerned about•. The Minister for Justi~ asked Mr King to explain 

what precisely he was signalling here. Mr King be::ame somewhat confused at 

this stage and, in effect, took refuge in references by Stalker to an 

obvious interest and concern in Dublin about the !:ale and performance of the 

RUC in the protect io n of nationalists against Loyali st mobs during the 

marching season and t he importance (presumably he :n-eant for the Anglo Iris h 

Agreement) of the morale of the RUC not being undennined. The Minister for 

Justice again asked if the secretary of State was saying that the Attorney 

General had given Irish Goverment interests due COill:Sideration. Mr King said 

that the Attorney General, who was also Attorney C£oeral for N.I., had 

familiarized himself with a ll issues. Mayhew was v~ ry familiar with the 

Anglo Irish Agreement and with the interest and as;i irations of Dublin. While 

there was a propriety about who the Attorney Gen~: ~l could formally or 

informally consult, it would be wrong to say tha t i e was not aware of the 

interest s we had and of the need to weigh these. ~r King said he could not 

ask the Attorney General whom he consulted, but q~:te bluntly he would say 

that it was inconceivable that he would not have a:tempted to have regard to 

the intere sts of Dublin. At a later stage, howev::, it became clear that he 

(King) had been consulted and that it was he who t ~d interpreted our concerns 

to Mayhew. The Minister for.Justice added at tha: stage •regrettably 

unsuccessfully•: The Secretary of State went on: : say that the interests of 

Dublin were wider than the narrower one of prosec ~:ion at all costs and the 

interests of the nationalists were also wider tha~ •a full steam ahead" 

approac h to prosecution. He again repeated that : =e re was a distinction 

between the areas where the Ir i s h Government had : ~cus under the Anglo-Irish 

Agreement and the judicial area, where indeed he =~m self had no locus. 

Disciplinary Measures 

9. The Secretary of State said that he was restricted in wha~ he could say at 

this stage but that he would say more at the Conf:rence on Tuesday. However, 

things were moving ahead fast on this front. The:e were, at the same time, 

two quite different time-frames in this area. Th: first concerned the 
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institution of charges, how many personnel would i:E involved, who they were, 

etc. There was then the actual disciplinary proce5s and the length of this 

could depend on questions s uch as how much time th= people concerned would 

request in order properly to prepare and defend the: i r cases. He would have 

more to say on all of this on Tuesday. 

10. There were also two different disciplinary st~uctures. The Chief 

Constable was responsible for determining and hear:ng cases up to and 

including Chief Superintendent leve l . The Police buthority were responsible 

for more senior ranks i.e. above Chief Superinteno=nt . He t he n went on (and 

this may be sign ificant as he had not been so spec:fi c previously) to list 

t he thre e ranks concerned, i.e. Assistant Chief Co.n.stable, Deputy Chief 

con stable and Chief Constable. Under both struct u:es, there was a right of 

appea l to the Secretary of State (which he could a=iegate to John Stanley i f 

he wished). 

~ 

McLachltn Report 

11 . Mr King said he a l so hoped to have a lot to s~7 a bout the McLachlen 

report on Tuesday. The report would deal with the structures of the RUC and 

related matters. The •heart of the issuew was the 3pecial Branch operating 

as a force within a force, outside proper super vi s: on . He was working very 

har d to see how he could give the fullest possible :~forma tion on this, He 

added that, while the report included top secret r =:e rence s to some 

intelligence matters , he would give us the fullest ?Ossible background on it 

and would hope to place an edited version of it i~ : he Commons library at a 

later stage. He also said that a number of the re: o~~endations in the 

structures area had already been acted on. 

12. At this stage, Mr King referred approvingly t : an editorial in that 

day's Irish Times which he sai d spoke of the real :oncern to see the officers 

involved neutralized, the t ac kli ng of the problem:: structural changes in 

the RUC and the importance of insuring that there : ou ld be no repetition of 

the affair. 
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Incursion 

13. On Tuesday also he would give us a full report on the 1982 incursion and 

seek to give certain assurances about this aspect. He added that he would 

give us a paper on the issue that would go furthe r than anything he would say 

in Parliament. He asked that this paper be treatec in confidence. 

Extradit ion 

14. Mr King said he would like to see this is s ue r~solved. The Tanaiste had 

written a helpful letter to the Secretary of State. He knew that the 

Attorney General hoped to be able to respond posit: vely to us. The right way 

forward now would be to have a meeting of officials to thrash out what pieces 

of paper were required. It would be helpful if s2~= a meeting were to take 

place in the near future. 

summary 

15. Mr King at this stage attempted to sum up his =? Preach. He emphasised 

that the people who might have been responsible fo ~ perverting the course of 

justice were liable to full disciplinary procedur~s ; t he individual s 

concerned would be dealt with; there was no possi8: ~i ty of a repetition of 

this affair; and a full explanation of the incurs i :~ would be given. 

16. The Minister for Justice (with active support ~rom the Minister for 

Energy) said that in e ffect the British Government - e re saying no to the 

Birmingham Six, no to prosecution, no to publicatic~, no to consultation. 

17. When the Secretary of Sta te argued that the 3:~mi ngham Six was a matter 

for the Home Secretary and not for him, Mr Collins said that they were all 

here not as individuals but as representatives of s: vereign governments and 

he was not going to be wfobbed off" with the arg mr:~ ~t that this was a matter 

just for Douglas Hurd. Mr King tried to maintain :~at the prerogative of 

mercy was exercised exclusively on the advice oft=~ Home Secretary, who 

might consult colleagues but who was quite indepenc=nt in this field. The 
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Minister said the same situation applied in Ireland but, and they should be 

honest and realistic about this, he would consult and take the advice of his 

Government colleagues in such circumstances. such decisions were part of the 

collective Government process. 

18. The discussion then turned back to the discip:inary process and Mr King 

made the point again that there were two stages in7olved. The first stage, 

the institution of proceedings, was one he would t!"y and influence as far as 

he could and he hoped that this would be got on wi= h in •weeks not months•. 

He would hope, therefore, that we would see somet b:ng on this at an early 

date. He hoped to have more informati on on this fJr us on Tuesday . 

19. As regards the second stage, if charges were brought, it would not be 

possible to •hammer them through•. He would not h:ve quite the same direct 

control over the timing involved as this would bes bject to the rights of 

the defendants, etc. In reply to a question from =he Minister of Justice 

about the rights of individuals if they were cha :~:d and dismissed, Mr King 

said that they could appeal to him . He was, howe ¥::, somewhat vague about 

the defendants' rights to a judic i al review of t hE decisio ns in t hei r cases. 

He thought that this might be restricted to a po~ '": of l aw. In f urther reply 

to the Minister, who specifica lly as ked if the •pc: l ic int erest• would be 

invoked if, for example, Deputy Chief Constab ~: McAtamney were to be 

charged, Mr King said he did not believe that the •public interest• could be 
. 

invoked in disciplinary proced ures. He hoped to t:ve more information on 

this by Tuesday. He added that the i nquests on t~: si x cases would start 

next month. 

20. The two Ministers also made the point strong:~ that the British had not 

understood the importance of t he Birmingham Six c~se. The Secre tary of State 

asked if by any chance their deep belief was wron~ , and that these people 

were actually responsible for the worst ou t rage B::tain had every seen, what 

should happen to them. Should they stay inside or oe released? The Minister 

for Justice replied that, on the evidence presente= in Court, they should be 

released. The Secreta~y of State said he had not yet read the judgement but 

that the overwhelming majority of people in Brita i~ believed they were 

guilty. The Ministers replied that this surprisec them given that 130 

members of Parliament had signed a motion asking: ran independent re 'Jiew of 

the cases. 
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21. The Minister for Justice said that the primary duty for the Minister for 

Energy and himself was to obtain the views of the :ritish side on the 

proposals put to them and to report back to the Ta~ i seach. He had to say, 

however, that he totally rejected the view that th;; main problem was a 

presentational one. Nothing could be f ur ther fro~ ~he truth. What had 

happened was a serious breach of the Anglo Irish A;reement. It had done 

massive damage to confidence in the administration of justice in the North 

and the British Government were doing nothing to restore that confidence. In 

addition, the British Attorney Genera l had not tak~ ~ a range of relevant and 

ser iou s concerns properly into account when making ~Phis mind on 

prosecutions. If we were to cooperate as we wante~ to, and yet retain the 

confidence of people in the security forces, the p~olic would have to have 

confidence in the system in Northern Ireland. Eve~fth ing smacked of a 

massive cover-u~. A hig~ percentage of people in :reland believed this 

cover-up went all the way to the Cabinet. This wa~ having a massive impact 

on confidence. The presentation to date by the Br:~ish Government had done 

more to help the paramilitaries, and to feed the :~ coffers, than any thing 

that had happened for a long time. He said this .:th deep sorrow. Both he 

and the Minister for Energy would be reporting f u~ : y on the meeting to the 

Taoiseach that evening. 

c~-~ 

Dermot Gallagher 

10 February, 1988 
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